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Reds Trim Blacks 14--0 In First Spring Qrid Scrimmage
ELDRIDGE SCORES

BOTH TALLIES OF

GRIDIRON TUSSLE

LaNoue Returns to Husker
Backfield; Kicks Two

Extra Points.

SCORE IN SECOND HALF

Black Defense Crumbles
Under Pounding by

Scarlet Backs.

Jerry LaNoue sent his edu-

cated toe into the leather pig-

skin with all the drive of a
Dempsey punch and most of the
precision of a pointed gun, and
the sphere sailed from Henry
"Chief" Bauer's fostering finger
for a perfect strike across the goal
posts to write the final line to the
final score, "Reds 14, Blues 0."

The marksmanship of the flashy
Wisner speed merchant added the
last finishing touch to the first
regulation game of the Husker
spring football season Tuesday
afternoon, both grid units scamper-
ing off the practice lawn after the
concluding bullseye was chalked
up. Blocked by the wiles of old
man winter in their attempt to
conduct the first set-t- o of the
spring season last Saturday and
prevented Tuesday from playing
on the soggy field left by the blus-
tery gentleman's untimely appear-
ance, the Husker gridsters refused
to be put off longer and staged the
fracas on the back yard lawn.

And certainly the prospective
varsity enthusiasts bearing the
Scarlet banner felt no less com-

placence in their victory over the
valiant Blackshirts over their 14
to 0 verdict. After a grimly fought
first half battle which left both
squads out in the cold without a

ALL THIS WEEK
The World Premiere of

"My Lucky Star"
with

RAY RAMSAY
ART BAILY

University Players
TEMPLE THEATRE

Admission 50c and 75c

point, the first-strin- g eleven came
back in the last half to cross the
final stripe twice and follow up
with after-poi- nt marks.

Ralph Eklrldge, Norfolk ball lug-
ger, was the lad who did the dirty
work in the scarlet offensive line-
up, stuffing both touchdowns into
his trophy case. The first tally for
the Crimson came late in the sec-
ond quarter, the successor to a
scoring drive which had carried
the Dana men within three yards
of the money late in the second
quarter. Jerry LaNoue started the
assault with a 35 yard pass to Eld-ridg- e.

But the Blues stuck to their
guns and refused the Reds en-
trance into the promised land,
kicking the ball out of danger after
the attackers had lost their oppor-
tunity on downs.

But the second assault had a
different ending. Jerry LaNoue
carried the pigskin across the scor-
ing gateway, but stepped outside
on the line. The Blacks took
possession on a fumbled pass and
kicked down the field again. La-
Noue snaked the ball into touch-
down range again ind Ralph Eld-ridg- e

bucked the line for the first
six points. LaNoue kicked goal,
Bauer holding.

It was pretty much of a back
and forth tilt at the beginning of
the fourth stanza, the Blacks
equalling their first-hal- f defensive
tactics in holding the first squad
away from the prize. But Eldridge
and Bauer started on a scoring
drive again, taking the inflated
pellet to the vicinity of the 25-ya- rd

mark. Eldridge got loose around
left end on a 25 yard run for the
end, shaking off two tacklers to
cross standing up. LaNoue kicked
the point and the first game of the
year was history.

Coach Bible sent every man in
suit into the lineup, assuring every
prospect an opportunity to show
his wares. The starting cast for
the Scarlet color bearers had El-

mer Dohrmann and Paul Amen at
end: Lad as Hubka and Johnnie
Williams at guard; Wally DeBrown
and Fred Shirey at tackle; and
Paul Morrison at the snapback
berth. Harris Andrews called sig-

nals in the backfield, with Ralph
Eldridge and Ronald Douglas at
halfback and Jerry LaNoue at full-

back. The Blacks lineup at the
commencement of hostilities placed
Griffen and Orvald Kildebeck at
the pass-snatchi- jobs; Clyde
White and William Glenn at guard;
Seidell and Klum at tackle. Charles
W'heeler held down the center po-

sition, shooting the ball to a back-fiel- d

composed of Art Ball at quar-
ter, Jack Dodd at fullback, and
Bill Bauer and Harold Brill at half
back.

Miss Margaret Fedde to
Discuss Russia Thursday

Miss Margaret Fedde, professor
of home economics who has trav-
eled extensivelv in Russia, will
speak on that country at a meet-
ing of Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-
man honorary, to be held at 5
o'clock Thursday afternoon, March
21. in Ellen Smith Hall.
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"TRAYMOR-E-- '

It's the top... it's the peak of fash-
ion it's a natural style "builder
upper" this startling model origi-
nation "Traymore".

It's the hack with the six-fol- d

pleats... it's the front with the per-

fect lapels and pocket smartness....
it's the price, . .

25
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GREEK VOLLEY BALL

Tl

Seven Fraternity Sextets
Remain in Ranks of

Undefeated.

The second round of Intramural
volley ball was completed Tuesday
night with the Beta Sigma Psi,
Phi Kappa Psi, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Alpha Gamma Rho, Kappa Sigma,
Beta Theta Pi, and Acacia teams
still in the ranks of the unde-
feated. The third round will be
played Thursday night.

In Tuesday night's games, the
Beta Sigma Psi team beat Tau
Kappa Epsilon in two straight
sets, 15-- 6 and 15-1- 1. The Sigma
Chi six nosed out the Sigma Phi
Epsilon volleyers 15-1- 3, and 15-1- 2.

Alpha Tau Omega gave the A. G.
R.'s a scare before the latter
gained a victory in three games,
15-- 4, 13-1- 5, 15-1- 2. Kappa Sigma
staved off a Phi Sigma Kappa
comeback rally to win 15-- 6, 16-1- 4.

The Delts handled the Chi Phis in
the same manner in winning 15-- 1,

15-1- 1. Pi Kappa Alpha established
itself as one of the leading con-

tenders by beating the Lambda
Chi team 15-1- 0 and 15-- 7. Acacia
remained in the thick of the race
with a 15-- 15-- 7 victory over
Sigma Alpha Mu. The Phi Psls
won from Lambda Chi Alphas in
straight sets, 15-1- 0 and 15-- 7.

In Monday night s games, the
Tekes lost to Kappa Sig 15-- h

15- - 13. Beta Sigma Psi won a
16- - 14, 15-- 9 victory over the Sigma
Nus. Alpha Gamma Rho trounced
the Sig Chi sextet, 15-- 2, 15-- 7. Beta
Theta Pi won from Sigma Alpha
Mu, 15-- 5 and 15-1- 2. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon lost a first game lead and
a match to Delta Sigma Lambda,

5, 15-1- 1, 15-1- 3. Acacia stepped
out to win from Lambda Chi Al-

pha, 15-- 9, 15-- 5. The Pi Kappa Al-

pha team won from the Delts. 15-- 1

16-1- 4, while Sigma Phi Epsilon
completed the evening with a 15-- 8,

15-1- 2 triumph over Farm House.

DAVIE3, COCHRAN
SPEAK AT A.S.M.E.

SECTIONAL MEET
(Continued from Page i.)

Lincoln will meet various members
of the group at a luncheon at th
Grand hotel.

Reading of the technical papers
by the student delegates, consider
ed as one of the principal features
of the conference, will follow at
1:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon.
For the best paper oft an engineer-
ing subject, a $50 cash prize is to
be awarded, those in charge stated
with awards of $25 and $10 being
given for second and third best.
Howard Simonson, president of the
local society, with "The Regcnera
tive Vapor Cycle," and E. D.
Beachley on "Diesel Boilers," are
Nebraska students giving papers,

Representatives of the other
schools include: North Dakota, Li.

Brandes, "The Airplane," and E.
Hall, "Diesel Power;" University
of Kansas, R. D. Woodson, "Princi-
ples of the Autogiro." and H
Crosse," Artistic Industrial De
sign;" Kansas State, (two to be
selected), Thomas Beckwith, "Heat
Treatment of Aluminum;' ' L. R.
Burdee. "Air Brakes;" F. P.
Brown, "Air Conditioning." and H
C. Bates, "Tube Failures in Crack
ing Stills."

Davies Speaks at Banquet.
At the 6:30 banquet at the Lin-de- ll

hotel, C. E. Davies appears as
principal speaker. Entertainment
for the evening; will include a lain
by Oz Black, well known entertain-
er, and also a number of musical
selections, those in charge indi
cated.

Friday's program will start at
eight with breakfast at the Lin
coln. In an informal discussion, ai-fai- rs

and problems of the student
chapters of the A. S. M. E. will be
considered. At 10:30 the engineer-
ing buildings on the campus and
the university power plant will be
inspected.

Noon brings the announcement
of the winners of the technical pa-

pers and the presentation of the
awards at a luncheon at the cham-
ber of commerce. Concluding the
convention with a tour beginning
at 2:30 the group will be divided
in half, and inspection tours will be
conducted thru the Louisville ce-

ment plant and the Ashland pump-
ing station of the Lincoln water
works, and the HaveiocK ranroaa
shops and the Cushman Motor
Works.

The conference is not limited to
society members and university
students and local engineers are
Invited to be present. Professor
Weiland pointed out. The engineer-
ing students, and especially those
of the mechanical engineering de-

partment, are urged to attend, as
the talks and readings will be of
considerable value to them.

Exactly 154 out of 156 graduates
in 1934 from Arizona State Teach-
ers college (Flagstaff) have gain-

ful employment. One hundred and
twenty-eig- ht of them are teachers
In Arizona.

University of Kentucky (Lexlng-im- i
cheer leaders have to take a

six weeks course in training before
being allowed to try out for the
Jobs

DANCE
Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday
PAT ASH

AND HIS 10 CINDERS
FREE ADMISSION AND Mtt.

DANCING FROM O'CLOCK
UNTIL 1C O'CLOCK

be Per Dance After 10 O'clock
Friday and Saturday

HARRY COLLINS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Adra. 25c Dancing Free

Marigold Club

Will Durant, John Stachey Concur
In Decentralization of Wealth Plan

(Dally Callfornlan.)
Agreeing 1 lint tkcentrnlizntion of wealth is essential to thfi

maintenance of the capitalistic system, but differing sharply in
their opinions of ils possibility, Will Durant, philosopher and
author, and John Strnchey, British labor party member and
economist, jm seated a spirited discussion of "America's Way
Out" at the Philharmonic audito-- o

rium Monday evening on a Modern
Forum. program.

"Life is based on struggle," Du-

rant asserted. "The strong will al-

ways eat the weak in civilization,
thru 'due process of law.' Power
may be levelled off and redistri-
buted but how long will it remain
that way?" Shelving communism
as an intolerable solution because
of its denial of civil liberties as
well as its impracticability, Du-

rant promised for America either
the entire bieakdown of modern
civilization with a return 'for a
thousand years' to the Middle
Ages, or the reform and revival of
a modified capitalistic regime.

Didn't State Which.
Not caring to state which alter-

native would prevail, the white-heade- d

philosopher drew a picture
of a state combining the best fea-
tures of socialism and capitalism,
based on state ownership of nat-
ural resources, with individual in-

itiative left comparatively free for
industrial initiative. This state,
he explained, could be reached thru
wealth decentralization by means
of income and inheritance taxes,
'moral' education against exploita-
tion, and government control of in

HARDAGE ALL PRAISES

FOR SOONER CRIERS

Oklahoma Coach Completes

Spring Grid Sessions

With Game.

NORMAN, March 18 Four
light backs and two linesmen of

the Blue team that fought the
much heavier and more experi-
enced Whites to a 13-- 3 score in the
practice game here Wednesday
that ended Oklahoma's 1935 spring
football drill, were praised warmly
by Coach Lewis Hardage today.

"Boudreau, Baer, Huddleston and
Gene Corrotto, light freshmen
backs, did well on the defense and
capitalized their lone offensive
chance although pitted against
tough opposition and playing near-
ly the whole game without a substi-
tute. Now we know we can put
those fellows in a game and de-

pend upon them," Hardage said.
"Baer showed us he is a 'money'

player and an excelleent quarter-
back prospect," went on the coach.
"His 51 yard field goal was beau-
tifully kicked and could have car-
ried farther. Barnett, a guard, and
Sprinkle, center, also showed up
well."

The Sooner mentor also was
pleased with his varsity line, prais-
ing chiefly . the defensive skill
against passes and runs exhibited
by Mickey Parks, 220 pound var-

sity center.
"Miskovsky played a fine game

at end," Hardage added. "He has
recovered from his ankle injury of
last fall and was a standout Wed-
nesday, catching passes beautiful-
ly, stopping the other team on de-

fense and blocking his tackle ex-

pertly. Smith and Willis also
showed promise of being valuable
additions.

"We also were pleased with the
offensive blocking of Ellsworth
and Tennyson, tackles. Short, a
big boy from Okmulgee, looks like
our best tackle prospect among the
freshmen. He is smart and shows
los of defensive ability. Ball, Far-quh- ar

and Walker, freshmen
guards, looked good for yearlings,
too."

Hardage pointed out that be-

cause of injuries, laboratory classes
and participation in other sports,
such players as McDannald, Mont
gomery, Brown, uqua ana aaun
mnlri nnt nnrf irirmte in the final
practice game. J. R. Corbett,
freshman back from Amarillo,
Tex., and the best passer on the
.ntt. In th minion,, was

1 ..!., ,1 VI, I
ill witn mnuenza.

Kosmet Dons Powdered Wig
Despite Eastern Club Trend

(Continued from Page 1.1

TTnivprnitv of Pennsylvania, the
Mimes Club of Michigan, the
Hnatv Piiddine Club of Harvard,
the Black Friars of the University
of Chicago, ana trie Haresrooi
Club of the University of Wis
consin.

"All our drla are men yet every
one's a lady" used to be the slogan
of the Haresfoot club, whose direc-
tor first announced the chanee.
This year their football players
will be "lie-ma- reporters in a
newspaper story, with no charm-
ing Art Baileys or pony choruses.

Henry Kosman, Kosmet Klub
hiiHlnpHi manacrer. Questioned the
possible Miccewi of such 4t change,
in mv short acanalntance with
the pulse of a theater-goin- g pub
lic, I have learnea mat no "jour-
ney's End" cast can successfully
nur river a musical comedv." he
asserted. "There has been a change
In the audience reaction toward all
male choruses; a pir of spindly
legs going through chorus rou-

tines is no longer an innovation.
But in keeping Kosmet Klub a
men's organization by preserving
the all-ma- cast tradition, we are
not relying on that one novelty to
make the show Interesting," he
added.

"The snow this year, tin In--
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dustry to direct competition to the
quality of manufactures instead of
the lowness of industrial wages. So
capitalism, he declared, may be
saved, and otherwise he sees chaos
ahead.

Young John Strachey, who
turned from British labor party
work to the writing of electrify-
ing books on questions of political
economy, used the NRA in this
country as a concrete and unques-
tionable instance of the failure of
a heroic attempt to revive capital-
ism. Western civilization, he de-

clared, has been viewing the United
States as the subject of an experi-
ment of immense importance, and
will look upon its failure as proof
that it cannot be done.

Capitalism Retained.
"Capitalism can be retained,

this country has demonstrated,
only thru its intensification the
removal of a hurdle by setting it
up a little distance farther on, and
a little higher. And ultimately, of
course, it fails.

"But Mr. Durant's promise of a
new dark era will not be realized
the young Briton concluded, "be-

cause civilization will be success-

ful in the immense task of build-

ing a new system."

BASEBALL NOTICE.
Coach Knight will hold base-

ball practice at the Ag college
diamond, Wednesday afternoon.

stance, has two basketball players
in female parts, but they ere cast
for their ability before the foot-
lights, and not on the maple court.
Pete Baker, playing the part of
"Jooanna," has a torch singer's
voice that rivals Libby Holman's.
He sings Portia Boynton's new
melody, "The History of Our
Love," with Fred Graham, and the
song will undoubtedly be a stand-
out number," Kosman revealed.
"The other basketeer, Henry
Whitaker, is one of the smoothest
dancers in the pony chorus. As
for football players, Coach Bible
probably wishes he had as good a
"yes-man- " as "Don Bello" has in
"Manual," which is played by Jim
Heldt."

"We would like to take a con-

census of campus opinion," Davies
declared, "after the 1935 spring
show "Kiss Columbo" has played
a week, to see if anyone would
favor cutting out all feminine im-

personations. I'm afraid the re-

cent move of Haresfoot club
wouldn't have much support from
this campus, which !:nows what it
wants in the way of entertain-
ment."

HUSKER ARGUERS
MEET SO. DAKOTA

ON ARMS TRADING
(Continued from Page 1.)

a fine team, but we have been
working diligently in order that
we might be d. Both
Leo and I hope that a good-size- d

group of outsiders will come to
hear the debate, for it always
gives both teams more spirit if
they have someone to talk to, in-

suring a real debate. And also, I
think anyone will get a great deal
of pleasure in hearing a discussion
of arms reduction." Steadman also
pointed out that there were highly
favorable comments made on the
negative case which they will
present this evening at Denver,
and the arguments have been im-

proved upon since.
Anybody is welcome to attend

the debate, and students and
faculty members are especially
urged to come.

The youngest freshman ever en-

rolled at Long Island university
(New York) is Isldor Kosofsky,
age 13, but he doesn't like to be
called a "prodigy."

Boxers at 60 percent of the 26
colleges and universities maintain-
ing teams receive major letters. At
the others they get minor awards.

COLLEGE PROM

RUTH ETTING
and her melody

RED NICHOLS
and his rhythm

A college Psr,y I f
fun. Don't miss Kellogg's
College Prom next Thursday
night, New excitement. New
songs. New dance rhythms.
All the merriment and thrills
of a college campns. Backed
with action and sport. Be
sure to tune in!

EVERY

THURSDAY NIGHT
7:45 l.slara If.rf.rd Time

WJZ HetwfkM. sX. C

Girl Hoopsters Divide Into
Two Leagues for Round

Robin Play.

The basketball round robin
tournament is well under way ac-

cording to Miss Matilda Shelby,
W. A. A. sponsor. The different
teams have been divided into two
leagues, who will play for the
final winner in their group. These
two winning teams will then play
each other, probably some time in
April.

The tournament schedule after
these games already played, is as
follows:

Tuesday, March 26: Delta Delta
Delta vs. Wilson Howard Hall;
Delta Gamma vs Alpha Xi Delta.

Wednesday, March 27: Kappa
Delta vs. Alpha Chi Omega; Kap-
pa Alpha Theta vs. Huskerettcs.

Friday, March 29: Kappa Kappa
Gamma vs. Alpha Chi Omega; K.
B. B. vs. Alpha Xi Delta.

Tuesday, April 2: Kappa Delta
vs. Delta Delta Delta; Delta Gam-
ma vs. Kappa Alpha Theta.

Wednesday, April 3: Wilson-Howar- d

hall vs. Alpha Chi Omega;
K. B. B. vs. Huskerettes.

Thursday, April 4: Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma vs. Delta Delta Delta;
Alpha Xi Delta vs. Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Friday, April 5: Wilson-Howar- d

hall vs. Kappa Delta; Delta Gam-
ma vs. Huskerettes.

SENIOR LEADERS
ANNOUNCE CLASS

PARTY SPONSORS
(Continued from Page 1.)

too bad that the university is so
split up into colleges that a true
class spirit has never been fo-

mented before. I will certainly be
glad to do anything that I can to
get the class started right."

Additional reports were made on
various details of the dance by
members of the committee, and
Marjorie Filley, who is in charge
of refreshments, commented, "The
refreshment division of the senior
committee has plans well under-
foot to satisfy hungry seniors' ap-
petites at the senior party."

SCABBARD A!D BLADE
INITIATES THIRTY-0- E

Thirty-on- e pledges of Scabbard
and Blade, honorary advanced drill
fraternity, were initiated Tuesday
evening following a banquet at the
Lindell hotel, according to Charles
Galloway, president of the group.

Governor Roy L. Cochran and
Colonel" Engler of Omaha were in-

itiated Into the organization as
honorary members, and appeared
on the speaker's list with Col. W.
H. Oury and Col. C. J. Frankfur-
ter.
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Baseball, Horseshoes
lext for Fraternities

Entries are now being re-

ceived for the Interfraternity
Playground Baseball tourna-
ment. This activity will be fol-

lowed by the Horseshoe compet,
and if the weather takes a turn
for the worse, the Greeks will
seek refuge from the tempest
indoors during the Free Throw
battle for laurels.

Roland Homey, referee,
coach, and general supervisor
of this struggle for Intramural
supremacy advised an early ap-
plication to these coming ac-

tivities, and expressed his pleas-
ure concerning the Volley Ball
encounters which began Mon-
day night. Much interest is
being -- hown by the players and
the "old fraternity spirit" in-

stigates an added incentive to
every play.

CllAPEROS CLUB SEES
COMEDY AT MEET1SG

Chaperons club met Wednasday
afternoon at 2:30 at the Gamma
Phi Eeta house and saw a presen-
tation of "As Husbands Go," a
short comedy given by the pupils
of Mrs. Ada Malcolm. Mrs. Lola
Hood, Sigma Thi Epsilon house
mother, was in charge of the meet-
ing. The club is an organization of
fraternity and sorority house
mothers.

"hiss
Columbo'

Knur" limn ii iiiiiiii in mT"i

What could that be?

Its the title to the

EiOSMET BiLLllB

SHOW
Get up from

Your hammock and

buy a ticket

50c
See a club member

or a trorker

for
.
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